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First, May 12th is our monthly chapter meeting on Zoom starting at 7pm. 

We have a special guest speaker, Joe Zeidler, Sales Manager of Rugged 

Headsets. He’ll be talking about his companies products and will be open 

to answering questions. Please feel free to pass this information on to other 

aviators in the area. As always, our meetings are open to the general public. 

 

Well, as many of you may know, many events have been cancelled in 

2020, including AirVenture. As EAA Chapter 15 celebrates it’s 65th year, 

it’s only fitting to have a virus situation at hand put a damper on things. 

Every time we plan something big, mother nature takes over. But we march 

on looking to the future. We have some big plans but it looks like we’ll be 

setting a few of them back a few months.  

 

We do have some hope to see a little normalcy this summer. The TBM 

reunion postponed the weekend of May 15-16th in Peru, IL with a new 

date of July 25-26. But there is a big difference, it was moved to Terra 

Haute, IN. Our Chapter will be reaching out to the reunion staff to see if 

our chapter will be taking part in the festivities.  

 

As for Chapter 15 events, we do have one that will take 

place no matter what situation or status we are in. Air 

Mail 100 is going as scheduled. Even if we can’t plan an 

event for the public to attend, the airplanes will still be 

flying the transcontinental route as planned. 

 

As for our annual Poker Run, there’s a good chance that it will go as 

planned but with some minor changes. If we are still under the ‘6 feet’ rule, 

and are not allowed to ‘gather’ in lare groups, we are working on several 

option to choose from that we can implement on the scheduled date. We’ll 

keep everyone posted when we have more information available. 

 

Here’s to 2020 and the future it holds. 
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A Word From the Prez  

Here we go, another month and 

another letter from the president. 

This time around, I can honestly 

say as I’m hitting the keys on the 

keyboard at 11pm on a Saturday 

night… I do not know what to 

write. We had some big plans this 

year as our chapter is turning 65 

on July 1st.  

 

Am I going to write about all the events we had 

planned to attend or hold… only to have them 

postponed or cancelled? Na, can’t do much 

about that. Ok, I’ll write about the next thing 

that comes to my mind. ZOOM. That’s it.. I’ll 

talk about what I’ve been doing the last few 

weeks. Just this last week, I was part of eight 

zoom meetings in the last 5 days. Anything 

from talking donuts to checking out other 

chapters around the country. I even found 

myself on a meeting about HO gauge trains. Not 

many of you know, I’ve been a collector of HO 

since I was a kid. I can’t pinpoint the year but I 

got involved early in my life because my father 

was a locomotive engineer for the Chicago & 

Northwestern and UP. Yes, I’m a train geek at 

heart.  

 

I’ve never had a layout but I can honestly say… 

I recently had a collection of over 400 engines. 

That number went down the last 12 months as 

I’ve sold quite a few on eBay. I probably have 

around 300 today. About 98% have never been 

run so why have them sit in storage bin when 

someone else could enjoy them.  

 

Any, back to the short story. I was invited, out 

of nowhere, by someone I did not know, to 

attend a zoom meeting of train enthusiasts. I’ll 

tell you right now… it was weird.  There were 

around 50 people on tonight, yes, 20 mins ago! 

 

This piece is about one guy, who just had a 

package arrive in the mail only to wait to open 

on the meeting to reveal it in front of everyone. 

When I saw this, I was speechless. What was I 

watching? Was this a joke… was I being 

pranked? It was like watching a little kid on 

Christmas opening a gift he’s always wanted. I 

am not joking... and I wish I was able to record 

it…. but he acted like a 8yr on a sugar high… 

hopping up and down in his seat and yelling 

“Betty, you have to see this’. God help that 

women.  

 

Now, I swear to God… the next thing I saw him 

doing was holding the engine in the air, moving 

it across the screen like it was on a track… and 

he had audio in the background of a train horn. 

The engine: A Bachman F7A modeled in none 

other than…. Wait for it…. Ringling Bros & 

Barnum & Bailey circus colors! Before I was 

able to see it, I thought it would have been 

something really collectable. Maybe it was 

something hard to find. 

Maybe it was an engine 

he always wanted when 

he was a kid… like 

watching the circus train coming in to Chicago 

on the UP rail every year. But no, it was a 

version of a non-existent engine with the circus 

markings.  

 

He then put the train down, disappeared for a 

few seconds, then came back in the room with 

two Ringling box cars. He then coupled them 

together and, you guessed it, moved them across 

the screen again. What was weird, for 2 reasons 

it brought a smile to my face. First, we were 

watching a 70 something yr old acting like a 8 

yr old and second...I just made $60 selling 

something I bought for $20 a couple years ago 

at an auction. I really had no idea I was about to 

watch a guy open a package I shipped on 

Tuesday. And… he had no idea the seller would 

be watching him open it.  Enjoy Arnold! 

Darren 
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Congratulations to Jimmy Kobler for correctly 

identifying our April mystery airplane as the Travel 

Air 4000 manufactured by Curtiss Wright/ Travel 

Air Three people guessed it correctly but Jimmy’s 

name was pulled from the hat. This months prize: A 

bottle of Aviation American Gin (Again, courtesy 

of Ryan Reynolds)  

 

The Travel Air 2000/3000/4000 (originally, 

the Model A, Model B and Model BH were open-

cockpit biplane aircraft produced in the United 

States in the late 1920s by the Travel Air 

Manufacturing Company. During the period from 

1924–1929, Travel Air produced more aircraft than 

any other American manufacturer, including over 

1,000 biplanes. While an exact number is almost 

impossible to ascertain due to the number of 

conversions and rebuilds, some estimates for Travel 

Air as a whole range from 1,200 to nearly 2,000 

aircraft.   

 

The Travel Air Model A was engineered chiefly 

by Lloyd Stearman, with input from Travel Air co-

founders Walter Beech, Clyde Cessna, and Bill 

Snook and could trace its ancestry back to 

the Swallow New Swallow biplane. The Travel Air, 

however, replaced the New Swallow's 

wooden fuselage structure with a welded steel tube. 

An interim design, the Winstead Special, was 

developed by the Winstead brothers from a metal 

fuselage frame developed at Swallow by Stearman 

and Walter Beech, but subsequently rejected by 

Swallow president Jake Moellendick, a decision 

which triggered the departure of both Stearman and 

Beech, and the creation of Travel Air. Until the 

appearance of the all new 12/14/16 series, all 

subsequent Travel Air biplanes would be derived 

from the Model A. 

The Travel Air biplanes were conventional single-

bay biplanes with staggered wings braced by N-

struts. The fuselage was fabric 

covered welded chromium-molybdenum alloy 

steel tubes, faired with wooden battens and they had 

two open cockpits in tandem, with the forward 

cockpit carrying two passengers side-by-side. 

In common with 

the Fokker D.VII that 

they resembled, the 

rudder and ailerons of 

the first Travel Air 

biplanes had an 

overhanging "horns" to 

counterbalance the aerodynamic loads on the 

controls, helping to reduce control forces and 

making for a more responsive aircraft. These were 

the distinctive Travel Air "elephant ear" ailerons 

which lead to the airplane's popular nicknames 

of Old Elephant Ears and Wichita Fokker. Some 

subsequent models were offered without the 

counterbalance, providing a cleaner, more 

conventional appearance with less drag. Pitch forces 

could be trimmed out with an inflight-adjustable 

horizontal stabilizer. 

Different, interchangeable wings were offered, 

including a shorter and thinner wing known as the 

"Speedwing" which improved speed. 

A considerable number of engines were installed, 

including nearly every mass produced engine in the 

90–300 hp (67–224 kW) range available at the time, 

and a number of more obscure prototype engines, as 

can be seen in the list of designation prefixes. 

Travel Air entered the specially-modified 

Model 4000-T in the Guggenheim Safe Aircraft 

Competition of 1930, but it was disqualified, as 

were all production aircraft entered during the 

qualification trials. The Travel Air biplanes were 

noted for their good flying qualities which may 

have helped Travel Air outsell all rivals by 1929. 
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It’s time for this month’s Name That Plane. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Email us at info@eaa15.org with the following information about this month’s mystery aircraft?  Answers 

due by May 14th 5pm. We’ll have a Zoom Room gathering Thursday. 

 

1. Who designed and built it?  

2. What is its designation/name? i.e. C-172 Skyhawk, PA28-140 Cherokee, etc.?  

3. What year did it first fly?  

4. How many were produced? 
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AirVenture 2020 is officially cancelled 
By Jack J. Pelton, EAA CEO and Chairman of the Board 

May 1, 2020 

  
  

My fellow EAA’rs. It is May here in Wisconsin, and unfortunately like 

many of you across the country, we are still under a stay at home order 

through May 26. Normally, this is the month when we start our 

preflight planning for EAA AirVenture Oshkosh. By this time, we 

should have begun ramping up our entire site in preparation for our July 

convention. Volunteers from across the country and world would have 

descended on Oshkosh. Together they would have formed work parties, 

our suppliers would begin start setting up tents and infrastructure.  Our 

EAA staff would be printing wrist bands, campers guides, programs and 

an assortment of EAA collateral as full-on  AirVenture execution 

begins. 

  

But because of circumstances beyond our control, none of this can happen now. We cannot even get 

to the hangar so our preflight is left to watching the prog charts. While this certainly makes the ability 

to prepare for the event a scheduling problem, it does not preclude the bigger issue of predicting what 

will be the health guidelines in July. Right now, there are three phases that have been defined in 

Wisconsin as the recommended procedures. As I write this, we are not in Phase 1 yet. Phase 2 

restricts gatherings to 50 people. Phase 3 allows for mass gathering with restrictions.  

  

Our convention attracts EAA members not only from the U.S. but around the world. Today we cannot 

predict when we will be at a point that our event meets the all clear Phase 3 milestone for mass 

gathering with restrictions. As your leader, I see no clear path to meet our own requirements to insure 

the health and safety expectations our organization demands for our employees, members, volunteers, 

exhibitors and attendees. That includes sanitization, separation and personal protection requirements.  

  

My conclusion is, like in any good flight planning, don’t take the risk. Therefore, I have no choice but 

to cancel AirVenture 2020. Together, we can come back stronger, safer and ready for AirVenture 

2021 and create a memorable world class aviation event. Because of our dedicated and enthusiastic 

EAA members, our Association is strong. We know that at some point this storm will pass. And over 

the next 12 months we will continue to support all of you as we again, together, grow EAA in the 

Spirit of Aviation. 

  

Respectfully, 

  

Jack J. Pelton 

Experimental Aircraft Association  

CEO and Chairman of the Board 

Beacon 15—The Official Newsletter of EAA Chapter 15 
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News From Oshkosh 
Official FAA Notice Confirms Limited Coverage of COVID-19 SFAR 

May 7, 2020 – As EAA reported last week, the FAA did not deliver relief to personal and 

recreational aviation that the general aviation community sought and anticipated in a Special 

Federal Aviation Regulation (SFAR) addressing COVID-19’s impact on aviation, especially in the 

areas of expiring biennial flight reviews (BFR) and aircraft annual inspections. 

A notice from the FAA Safety Team confirms EAA's disappointing legal interpretation that 

extension of flight review expirations are contingent on meeting all of a set of demanding 

requirements for pilot experience and limitations on the kinds of eligible operations. EAA was 

dismayed to see considerable restrictions on who could extend the expiration of their biennial flight 

review through June and the absence of relief for aircraft whose annual inspection has come due 

during the period of national lockdown in response to the pandemic. 

There is considerable misinformation circulating in the aviation community concerning the 

extension of flight review expirations applying broadly, when in fact the SFAR was extremely 

restrictive as to who and under what type of operations BFRs can be extended. 

EAA is exploring with the FAA what solutions might still be available for keeping airmen and 

aircraft in the air as the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions continue to one degree or another across 

the nation. 

 

Pre-Purchase Options: Rollover to 2021 or Refund 
 

Recently EAA made the difficult decision to cancel AirVenture Oshkosh 2020 due to the 

uncertainty surrounding the coronavirus/COVID-19 pandemic. All pre-sold admissions, camping, 

and related purchases will be rolled over to the 2021 event. If you prefer, you may request a refund 

between now and July 1, 2020. 

 

You will receive a follow-up confirmation email no later than May 11, 2020 confirming that your 

purchase has been rolled over to the 2021 event. In the event ticket prices increase next year, you 

will not be charged any additional costs for your 2021 ticket order. Once you receive your 

confirmation email you may reprint your tickets.  

 

If you choose to request a refund, please visit the EAA website site to start the process 

 

Your full purchase price will be refunded to the credit card that was used for the original purchase. 

Please allow up to 20 days for the refund to be processed.  

 

We apologize for any inconvenience but look forward to once again gathering along the AirVenture 

Oshkosh flightline on July 26-August 1, 2021.  

Beacon 15—The Official Newsletter of EAA Chapter 15 
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In the early 1930's, a farmer and his wife went to a fair. The farmer was fascinated by the airplanes 

and asked a pilot how much a ride would cost. 

'$10 for 3 minutes,' replied the pilot. 

'That's too much,' said the farmer. 

The pilot thought for a second and then said, 'I'll make you a deal. If you and your wife ride for 

minutes without uttering a sound, the ride will be free. But if you make a sound, you'll have to pay 

$10.' 

The farmer and his wife agreed and went for a wild ride. After they landed, the pilot said to the 

farmer, 'I want to congratulate you for not making a sound. You are a brave man.' 

'Maybe so,' said the farmer, 'But I gotta tell ya, I almost screamed when my wife fell out.' 

Beacon 15—The Official Newsletter of EAA Chapter 15 
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Here’s some recent pictures of Bob Kopeika’s progress on his Rans S-21. Finished up the firewall 

forward install and performed a successful first run up a couple of weeks ago. Prepping the 

windshield and skylight parts now for final install after the wings are test fit. 

Next big move is to paint shop or hanger! My reserved N number finally went thru. N80BK 

Use your imagination a little bit. BobK  
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Brought to you by: 
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Flying Start May 23rd, 2020: Please note the date change: The Chapter  

will once again hold the annual EAA Flying Start event on Saturday May 

23rd starting at 9am. The purpose of the event to welcome and encourage 

new aviation enthusiasts to the fun, freedom, and accessibility of personal 

aviation. The program consists of an EAA-prepared PowerPoint presentation 

and video that provide the attendees with information about learning to fly. The presentation is 

capped off with an EAA Eagle Flight for each attendee.. The goal of the Flying Start program is to 

provide interested adults a pathway to flight training and involvement with their local EAA chapter. 

AirVenture 2020: Dates: July 20-26 When was the last time you went to 

Oshkosh for AirVenture? Ok, when was the last time you camped at 

AirVenture? Did you know: EAA offers 6 camping spots to each EAA Chapter 

that are grouped together on the grounds... and are near the south entrance by 

the flea market. Last year, 3 Chapter 15 members took advantage of camping in 

close quarters to each other, along with members from Chapters 461 and 579. Between the 3 

chapters, there were a total of 18 spots located in one area. Also, Chapter 15 hosted a Thursday 

Night cookout, just like a ‘DB Thursday’, but an ‘on-the-road’ version. Members from 6 different 

Illinois chapters attended and all had a great time. So, we’re going to do it again! So why not come 

on up and enjoy AirVenture 2020 and hang out. Even if you can’t make it the whole week, come on 

up and enjoy a couple days and swing on by Thursday night to hang out with friends... and make a 

few new friends while you’re at it! If interested, send an email to info@eaa15.org and we’ll fill you 

in on the details. More information will be posted in the newsletter as we get closer to the dates. 

 

The Poker Run Location: Joliet We’re holding out hope to hold the annual 

poker run in the fall. We’ll keep everyone updated..  

. 

The Challenge: Again, all we can do is hope that we are able to hold this 

event this year. We’ll keep everyone posted 

  

 

Air Mail 100—September 11, 2020 Chapter  15 will be hosting the Chicago 

portion of the transcontinental run at Joliet Regional Airport starting in the 

afternoon. Plans are still being discussed between the chapter and the airport for 

Friday nights celebration. Some plans on the table include a large cookout, a 

movie, and possible overnight camping within the grounds.Of course, this is 

dependent on the situation later this year. BUT, the flights will go on, rain or 

shine or lockdown.  Website: www.airmail100.com 

What’s happening in 2020: Hopefully 
*Dates are tentative based on the current situation* 
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1982 Cessna 152 Share:   

Contact info@eaa15.org for more information 

$55/hr wet + $55/month dues which covers partner's portion of hangar, insurance, routine 

maintenance, etc.  

Key Points 

 N80146  

 Dual King KX155 Nav Coms  

 Garmin 340 Audio Panel  

 King KLN-94 GPS •  

 Garmin GTX 327 Mode C Transponder  

 Monroy ATD-200 Air Traffic Detector   

 Pitot Heat  

 New Imron Paint (stripped/repainted) and new interior in 2004 

 Tanis Heater 

 ADS-B Compliant 

Additional upgrades and maintenance records available, too much to list! • Hangar adjacent to 

runway (KLOT)• Great Chicago area aircraft for building hours, obtaining instrument rating, and 

all-around flying  

1990 GMC Suburban,  3/4 ton Diesel'  111,059 miles.       

$5,000.00. 

 

If interested please contact Larry at 815-838-9243, or daughter Teddi at  

708 949-8325.. 
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EAA Chapter 15 Non-Profit Declaration and Legal 

Disclaimer 
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EAA Chapter 15 exists as a non-profit organization whose sole purpose is to promote the interests of 

its members, aviation. EAA Chapter Officers, Directors and Leaders serve without compensation 

and have sworn to carry out the will of the membership by means of Democratic processes and rules 

of order set forth in the Chapter‟s by-laws. No claim is made and no liability is assumed, expressed 

or implied as to the accuracy or safety of material presented in this publication. Viewpoints of those 

who contribute to this newsletter are not necessarily those of EAA Chapter 15, the EAA, or their 

board members. You must be of good character, adhere to the chapters by-laws, and respect the 

chapters Mission and Value Statement to become a member of the chapter. Dues are $20.00 per year 

payable to EAA Chapter 15. Chapter dues are payable at the first meeting of the calendar year. 

Member correspondence and newsletter contributions are encouraged to be submitted by email to 

info@eaa15.org by the 27th of month to be considered for the next newsletter. Membership can be 

found at www.eaa15.org/membership.htm. The form can be filled out and mailed to the address: 

EAA Chapter 15 

1 George Michas Drive 

Romeoville, IL 60446 

 

EAA Chapter 15 meetings: 

2nd Tuesday of each month 

Board Meeting 6:00 pm 

General Meeting 7:00 pm 

Location: Lewis Airport (KLOT) in the main conference room. 

1 George Michas Dr. 

Romeoville, IL 60446 

Website: www.eaa15.org 
 

President Darren Lilja darren@eaa15.org 

Vice President Jerry Shiera ggerald@juno.com 

Secretary Terry Scott terrys@eaa15.org 

Treasurer Tom Williams jrtwms@sbcglobal.net 

Board Member Bob Kopeika gpbob1@sbcglobal.net 

Board Member Bob Remedi Coming soon 

Board Member Jerry Ossowski Jerry_osso@comcast.net 

Board Member Lee Nelson Coming Soon 

Newsletter Editors Ray Moeller/Darren Lilja ray@raymoeller.com 
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Advertisement Prices for EAA 15 Newsletter      

Size (percent page)  Monthly Per YEAR  Savings  

10% (business card 

size)  

 $ 35.00    

25% $ 8  $ 80.00 10%  

50%  $ 15  $ 150.00  10%  

100% $ 30  $ 250.00  15% 

Classified ads  (Members  Only)  Free 
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Prestige Worldwide Aviation LLC. 
 -Flight Instruction   -Aircraft Detailing 
-Aircraft Rental       -Photography  

Aircraft Detailing 

 Interior Cleaning 

 Full Carpet Shampoo 

 Leather Restoration  

 Exterior Degreasing 

 Paint Restoration 

 Metal Spinner Polishing 

 Exterior Ceramic Coating 

Flight Instruction  

 Private  

 Commercial  

 High Performance  

 Complex  

 Aircraft Provided if needed  

Photography  

 Aerial  

 Personal 

 Parties 

 Events  

 Documentation 

 Prints  

Michael Weimer, CFI 
President 

630-209-4849 
mweimer043@gmail.com 

Hangar G-9 @ KLOT 

Free Consult and Quotes available! 
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Please print and complete this form and mail to the address below with a 
check for $20 for the Chapter’s 2020 dues. If you are a new member, 
please check the appropriate box below or contact a Chapter 15 officer 
or board member for more information. Dues renewals are due ASAP. As 
always, you can pay your dues in person at our meetings. 
 
□ MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
□ NEW MEMBERSHIP  
 
 
 
NAME______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________ 
 
 
CITY________________________________STATE_________ ZIP_____________ 
 
 
HOME PHONE______________________ALT.  NUMBER____________________ 
 
 
SPOUSE NAME (If applicable)__________________________________________ 
 
 
NATIONAL EAA NUMBER_____________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
Please mail this form and a check for $20 made out to “EAA Chapter 15” to:  

 
EAA Chapter 15 
1 George Michas Drive 
Romeoville, IL 60446 

EAA Chapter 15  
Membership Application or Renewal 

 
Chapter website: www.eaa15.org 

 

EAA Chapter 15 - 1 George Michas Drive - Romeoville, IL 60446 - www.eaa15.org 


